
JIM-GEM® Tables 
For Estimating Board-Foot 
Volume of Timber
1349

By Mesavage and Girard, U.S. Forest Service. 
Pocket-sized book presents tables listing gross 
volume in board feet by diameter classes and by 
number of 16´ logs per tree. Maximum 40˝ dbh, six 
logs. Tables for International 1/4˝ rule, Scribner rule 
and Doyle rule. Size: 4˝ x 5˝. 94 Pages.

JIM-GEM Tables 2 oz. 59335 $6.95

Tree and Log 
Scale Stick
1441

Measure diameters 
from 10˝ to 40˝ by 1˝ 
diameter classes, 
and heights up to fi ve 
16´ logs. Determine 
board foot volumes 
of standing trees 
(form class 78) up 

to 40˝ dbh and fi ve 16´ logs. Scale 
logs 6˝ to 31˝ diameter with volumes 
printed on stick for 8 ,́ 10 ,́ 12 ,́ 14 ,́ 16 ,́ 
and 18´ log lengths. Comfortable 25˝ 
reach. Sturdy hardwood with easy-
to-read black graduations protected 
by clear varnish coating. Instructions 
included. 31-1/2˝L x 1-5/16˝W x 
5/18˝H.

 

Doyle Scale
7 oz. 59750 $11.95
 10+ $10.95
Scribner Scale
6 oz. 59760 $11.95
 10+ $10.95
International 1/4˝ Scale
6 oz. 59770 $11.95
 10+ $10.95

Biltmore Sticks
1443

Use to determine number of logs in 
a tree, diameter, and board footage 
and to scale logs. Hard maple 
construction with a brass ferrule 
on each end, one with a hole for a 
carrying thong. Black graduations 
protected by polyurethane plastic 
coating.

English Stick
25˝ reach (hold stick 
25˝ from your eye to 
measure). Measure 
diameter 6˝ to 74˝ by 
2˝ diameter classes. 
Measure up to nine 

16´ logs. Stick graduated 0 to 37˝, by 
consecutive inches, 1/2˝ subdivisions. 
Scale logs from 6˝ to 37˝ diameter 
using Decimal C scale (board foot) 
value for 16´ logs.

Biltmore Stick 
9 oz.  59780 $56.50
  5+ $53.50

Metric Stick
64 cm Reach. 
Measure diameter 
to 200 centimeters 
by 2.5 centimeter 
diameter classes. 
Measure height to 

45 meters by 5 meter log lengths. 
Length measure is graduated 0 - 100 
by consecutive centimeters.

Biltmore Stick 
10 oz.  59781 $57.50
  5+ $54.50

Forestry Suppliers 
Plot Center Sticks
1444

Economy Plot Center Stick
All-purpose solid fi berglass plot 
center stick measures 48˝L x 1/2˝ 
diameter. Steel point. Soft, golf club 
style grip. Can also be used as a 
walking stick.

Forestry Suppliers Economy Plot Center Stick
15 oz. 59705 $21.75

Deluxe Plot 
Center Stick
Versatile 
stick features 
sharpened 
point and soft 
rubber grip. A 

wooden dowel inside an aluminum 
shaft makes it more rigid. Hi-vis 
orange, it’s easily seen in dense 
brush and can mark your plot center 
when timber cruising or conducting 
inventory work. Engraved Biltmore 
stick markings help you measure 
tree diameters from 10˝ to 40˝ and 
log heights from one to fi ve logs. Can 
also use as a hiking staff in diffi cult 
terrain.

Forestry Suppliers Deluxe Plot Center Stick
1.5 lbs. 59706 $99.95

Utility Rack
6267

Great for carrying log rules, plot center 
sticks, fi eld bags, and other fi eld equipment 
in your vehicle!
Holds approximately 80 pounds. Suction cups 
mount easily to any fl at surface. Spring-like clips 
keep equipment in place while security straps 
secure items. Made of tough polypropylene, it 
is sun-resistant and will not crack in extreme 
temperatures. Soft vinyl covering protects 
equipment from scratches.

Utility Rack 2 lbs. 94676 $16.75

Forestry Suppliers, Inc. 
Forester’s Clipboard
6906

Features tables for Doyle, Scribner, 
and International Log Rules.
This clipboard also has convenient lumber 
conversion tables, including volume equivalents 
for lumber, volume conversion factors for lumber, 
and a diameter-to-circumference conversion table. 
Constructed of recycled plastic. Standard spring-
action clip. 9˝ x 12-1/2˝.

Forester’s Clipboard 11 oz. 53000 $9.95
  6+ $7.95
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